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President Proclaims Re-

jection of League.

HHLT PEACE IS

America Will Have Wo Part
- in Super-Pow- er Govern-- X

merit, Says President

MESSAGE GIVEN TO WORLD

ITremendous Demonstration
Follows Declaration Made
in Message to Congress.

' WASHINGTON, D. C, April 12,

Final rejection of the Versailles
league of nations by the American
government was proclaimed to the
world today by President Harding
in a solemn pronouncement of the
foreign, policies of his administra
tion.

Speaking before the new congress,
the president declared acceptance of
the league would be nothing short
of a betrayal of the mandate of the
November elections. Instead, he
asked a congressional declaration of
peace and for reaffirmation of those
portions of the Versailles treaty
whjph protect American rights and

' interests in the war settlement.
"In the existing league of nations,

world-governi- with its super-
powers, this republic will have no
part," he said. "It is only fair to
pay to. the World in general and to
our associates in war in particular;
that the league covenant can have
Bo sanction by us."

j Wild Ovation Follows.
A tremendous demonstration fol-

lowed this declaration, republican
senators and representatives lead-

ing, while most of their democratic
colleagues sat silent. After weigh-
ing the words of the president, the
senate irreconcilables tonight were
claiming complete victory, predict-
ing that even the portions of the
treaty indorsed by Mr. Harding
Sever would receive senate approval.

In his recommendations for do-

mestic legislation, the president
gave greatest attention to tariff and
tax revision and to the railway situ-
ation, though he indorsed lesser
measures which congressional lead-
ers declared might prolong the spe-

cial session until the snow flies. He
also declared his faith in a main-
tained merchant marine and in the
principle of armament reduction
without asking for legislation,

j
Emergency Tariff First.

An emergency tariff was placed
at the head of the requests, and
yithLn an hour after he had finished
the house ways and means commit-
tee agreed to reach tomorrow the
emergency measure vetoed by Presi-
dent Wilson. For the permanent
tariff bill Mr. Harding made no spe-

cific suggestions except that it fol-

low the principle of protection.
Similarly he refrained from de-

tailed recommendations on taxation,
contenting himself with a discussion
of the situation with a reminder
that his party pledged itself to re-

peal the excess profits tax. He also
recalled the promise to organize a
separate government department of
public welfare.

Declaring rates and operating ex-

penses of the railroads must be low-

ered, Mr. Harding asked that con-

gress investigate the transportation
problem. He recommended

of all governmental agencies
dealing with former service men,
strengthening of the federal laws
affecting highway construction and
maintenance, enactment of budget
legislation and a congressional in-

quiry into lynching and race rela-
tions.

IMPROVEMENT IS NOTED

Daugherty Says Warning Changed

Building Conditions.
WASHIN-GTO- I. C, April IS.

Slarked improvement in conditions in
the building trades. Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty said today, has been evi-

denced since his "modest but emphatic
warning of last week against illegal
practices.

There might be some prosecutions
and soma civil suits, however, he
aiid,

Casket With "Will Be
Accompanied Only to Maarn.

Daughter Reaches Doorn.

HAGUE. April 12. (By the
Associated Press.) Holland, it was
announced today, has refused per-
mission to William to ac-
company the body of
Augusta Victoria to the German
frontier. The and

Prince Frederick William,
therefore, will proceed with the body
only to Maarn, 11 miles east, of
Utrecht. From Maarn the body will
be transported to Potsdam in a spe-
cial train.

DOOEJT. April 13. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Princess Victoria
Luiee, only daughter of the f

and Prince Oscar, fifth, son, arrived
today.

Dr. Ernest von Dryander, ex-co-

chaplain, who will preach the funeral
service In Potsdam, also arrived with
Freiherr von Spltzenberg, chamber
lain to the

Prince Eltet Frederich and Prince
August Wilhelm will remain in Ger
many to prepare for the funeral.

Since the death of his wife early
yesterday, the has been
overcome with grief. Frequently be
cannot bear any company and strides
away into the park about Doorn cas
tie, where he paces to and fro alone.

MOTHER SAVES HER BABY

Lamp Explodes: Woman Burned
House Destroyed.

BAKER, Or... April
Mrs. G. Mason, wife of a farmer, nine
miles from this city, was burned bad
ly Saturday, night after a lamp was
knocked from her hand by a lo
mcntbs-ol- d baby. The lamp exploded
after she had put the down and
was trying to carry the lamp outside
the bouse.

Lamp in hand, Mrs. Mason was car
rylng the baby, upstairs to put it to
bed. The lamp rolled to the bottom
of the stairs. Mrs. Macon picked it
up and started for the door. The ex
plosion threw burning oil on her
clothes, but she extinguished the
flames herself.

The Mason home was destroyed by
the fire. Mrs. Mason was alone witn
the child when the accident happened.

RAIN HALTS BRUSH FIRE

Considerable Alarm Is Caused by

Flames 'ear Bosborg, Wash.
ASTORIA, Or.. April 12. (Special.)
A big brush fire in the vicinity of

Rosburg, Wash., last night caused
considerable alarm locally, as many
thought one of the big packing
houses at Altoona was burning. The
fire, which had been smoldering for
several days, blazed up about 10:30
last night until the whole horizon
was illuminated, continuing for some
time.

THE

child

The blaze extended to within about
200 yards of the Jqhnson & Swanson
shingle mill, a plant erected a. few
months ago to replace one destroyed
by fire last year. The rain this morn-
ing extinguished the blaze and no
serious damage was done.

GERMAN WEALTH GROWS

Experts Show Economic Revival as
Bearing on Reparations.

PARIS, April II. Figures compiled
by experts show the extent of Ger
many's economic revival as bearing
on her ability to pay reparations have
been submitted in a report to the
reparations commission.

Bank deposits of Germany, It says,
increased last year from 4.500,000,000
marks to 6,250,000,000 marks.

The experts declared there has been
a change in rate of imports and ex-
ports which Is bringing the value of
total exports to a considerable excess
over the value of the imports of Ger.
many. Exports to Holland alone.
they state, amounted to the equiva
lent of 8,600.000,000 francs last year.

UNION PACIFIC ELECTS

Directors Are Chosen at Annual
Meeting of Stockholders.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, April 12.
Directors of the Union Pacific rail
road were elected here today at the
annual meeting of stockholders as
follows: Oliver Ames. H. W. Clark,
Robert W. Goelet, Carl R. Gray, E.
Roland Harrlman. W. A. Harriraan,
Otto H. Kahn, Robert S. Lovett,
Charles A. Peabody, W. G. Rockefel-
ler. Mortimer L. Schlff. C B. Seger
and Frank Aj-- Vanderlip, all of New
York city, and Marvin Hughltt Jr.
of Chicago and Charles A. Stone of
Boston.

The first meeting of the new board.
It was reported, will be helC in New
York April 21.

COAST SWEPT BY GALE

Rainfall In Astoria District Is Re-

ported to Have Aided Crops.
ASTORIA, Or.. April 12. SpecIaL)
While it was scarcely felt here, a

gale of considerable force swept
along the coast this morning. At S

o'clock this morning the wind at
North Head was blowing EO miles an
hour from the southeast, but this
afternoon it had shifted to the south-
west and subsided to a rate.

The barometer fell to 29.70. but is
now rising slowly. A light rain fell
nearly all day and did a vast amount I

of good in quenching brush fires and
reviving growing vegetation. .i.m.ii

Secretary of Labor In

vokes Golden Rule.

CAPITAL, WORKERS, WARNED

Fair Profit and Decent Wage

Held Essential.

PLEA MADE FOR FARMERS

Producer Will "bt Continue Food

Production ' at . Loss, De-

clares Secretary.

CHICAGO, April 12. A plea for a
fair rioal for Dital.a decent living

fwage for labor, larger profits for
farmers through lower railroad rates
and settlement of all industrial dis--
Dutes through conferences, with the
golden rule as the basis of settle-
ment, was made tonight by Secretary
of Labor Davis in an address.

He warned labcthat if it is to take
share In the organization and pol

icies of the nation it also must take
a share In the nation's responsibilities

- ... . i . .a. thatand declared mat - -

transportation conditions are sucn
that the farmer can make a
profit.

He upheld the right of capital, as
well as that of labor, to a fair chance
in. nresentinz its side of all contro
versies and then warned capital that
a decent living wage for labor was
necessary..

Ha exDreseed a wish for a law giv
ing him power to conduct a national
building inquiry, declaring be would
spare neither the profiteering con-

tractor nor the corrupt labor leader.
Decent Living Demanded.

"Laree employers of labor, some of
them Justly so, Kave been painted in
every color save that of the lily, and
when they have striven to give their
side of the case they nave Deen

charged with the dread crime of prop-

agandising Mr. Davis said.
"There- is at least one tning tney

must be given credit for a desire to
keep the wheels of progress going.
They are coming more and more to
realize how essential their business
is to the public good.

Give the men and women a decent
living wage, for the way to make a
loyal American is to make America
mean to him a happy home, family
circle, food, clothing and self-respe- ct

To grind the .life out of him is, to
make a poor patriot. v

"Labor for generations has been
fighting a defensive fight for its

(Concluded on Page S, Column 5.)

Bill to Prohibit Strikes In Inter,
state Commerce Is Intro--.

duced by Polndexter.

WASHINGTON. D. C... April 12.

While old and new legislative pro
posals in the senate today numbered
less than 600, as compared with 2500- -
odd yesterday in the house, they
ranged from tax plans, through antl
strike legislation to adjustment of
international debts.

Senator Smoot, republican, of Utah,
offered his' bill establishing a sales
tax, in, lieu of excess profits taxing
methods and also an embargo meas-
ure against wool importation. Sen
ator King, , democrat, Utah, proposed
to make conferences to assist price- -
fixing criminal and also to make
conspiracies to "hamper movement of
freight and persons" in interstate
commerce illegal.

Senator Poindexter, Washington,
presented a bill to prohibit strikes
in Interstate commerce. .

Senator Reed, democrat, Missouri,
reintroduced a" resolution suggest'ng
that the president ask Great Britain
whether her West Indian possessions
could not be ceded ' to the United
Sfates in part payment of Indebted
ness,, adding a suggestion for similar
inquiry of France as to the French
Antilles. Senator La Follette. repub-
lican, ' Wisconsin, proposed recogni-
tion of the "Irish republic."

Senator Owen, democrat, Oklahoma,
offered measures to limit federal re-

serve bank interest charges to 6 per
cent; to create a federal marketing
department for farmers, and for pub-
lication of a national bulletin on gov-
ernment and politics.

Senator France, republican, Mary
land, suggested amnesty for all per
sons imprisoned for violations of the
war time laws and Senator McLean
put in a bill for minting a coin
with Theodoce- - Roosevelt's ffigy
upon it. '

Senator Ashurst, democrat, Arizona,
again declared for the purchase of
Lower California from Mexico, ' and
Senator Wadsworth put in the war
department's request for authority to
sell surplus foodstuffs abroad and
Senator Caraway, democrat, Arkansas,
proposed prohibition ' of "futures'
sales in grain and cotton.

Senator Sterling, republican. South
Dakota, introduced a bill reclassifying
all government employes, but Senator
Smoot, republican, Utah, blocked its
reference to committee, saying he
would propose a measure involving

A bill embodying the "five-fold- "

plan for veterans' compensation was
introduced' by Senator McCumber,
North Dakota.

In the house, Representative Fish,
republican. New York, "announced he
would introduce 'tomorrow a resolu-
tion providing for the withdrawal of
American troops from Europe.

A bill to prohibit publication of
foreign-langua- ge newspapers or mag-
azines without publication .of an
English translation was introduced.

A bill was offered to instruct the
(Concluded on Page 2, Column l.

LETS GO!

Reid's Sky Wanderer to Be Seven
' and Half Times Brighter Than

Xow on April 28.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 12.
(Special.) Two comets are approach
ing the earth, said astronomers of
Harvard obserVatory today. One,
Reid's comet, discovered by a South
African astronomer on March 13 last.
was reported to be increasing in
brightness so rapidly that it Vould be

,son: Names Used in Active Career
w - v cvitu auu

times brighter than now. At present
it is situated just to the east of the
star Gamma in the Constellation
Cygnus. It will be nearest the sun
on May 12.

other comet, Wlnnecke's, has WIFE resultin he beln the
been sighted by Professor Larned of
the Terkes observatory, Wisconsin.
Discovered In 1858, Wlnnecke's comet
completed its elliptic orbit around the
sun in years and eight months.
On its periodic visits this comet has
never' come within eeveral million
miles of the earth.

BOY, 10, IS SHOT IN HEAD

Eugene Veness Unconscious From
Accidental Injury.

WINLOCK, Wash., April 12. (Spe
cial.) Eugene veness,
son of F. E. Veness, one of the oldest
and best known lumbermen in the
northwest, was accidentally to
day, by a boy named Alvin Ruff. The
bullet, from a .22 special rifle, en- -

tered the boy's head just above the
right ear.

The lad, unconscious, Was removed
to Dr. Marsh's office. The wounded

Is of A. Veness, categorically accused of
North Twentieth street, Portland. He
wao on the way to school when the
accident happened.

CHIEF

Von Mueller Declared to Bo Man
Who Attacked Allied Officials.
GLEIWITZ, Prussian Silesia. April

that von
"mauuiciurer, lllthree of the inter

allied plebiscite here and
was shot and killed by an
other member of the commission, in
reality was Karl von Mueller.

Mueller was commander of the
German, Emdeo.

SHIP LOST; ABOARD

Three Men Vp and 19 Are pianation
Reported Still Missing.

BEAUMONT, April 12. The
Bowie line steamship Colonel Bowie,
with 22 on in
the Gulf of Mexico night,

to advices re
ceived by the home office here.

Three men were picked by the
British 19 men are
still

Hazy Memory" Causes
Clashes at Trial.

HUSBANDS, BABES FORGOTTEN

Irnii.? -- mBKkei,,re

RAIDER

Not Recalled.

Millionaire, However, (Finds Trag
edy la Evaporant Character

of Recollections.

NEW TORK, April 12. (Special. )- -

The farcical that trickled
through recent of the Stokes
divorce all but dominated pro
ceedings today for the spectators;
but W. E. D. Stokes found in
the character of she mem
ory of Mrs. Genevieve La Croix d'An- -
qulnas, also Jean also Mr.
Stokes' chief witness to the Edgar T.
Wallace-Mr- s. Stokes episode.

It was not a pleasant day for the
silver-haire- d, stern-face- d

Early in the day Martin W.
boy a grandson J. 183 him signal- -

ing to his distressed witness and
called him "an .infamous liar" if he
aeniea it. nis was with his without a strike. Howard Elliott

young witness' story that she board of
ate chicken curry with Mr. Stokes in
a restaurant, at his suggestion, and
was poisoned.

Salt
That experience led. a

euit. On the basis several love
12. Polish newspapers today letters during and ments Monday.

the German Den- - against Gifford Houghton, cigarette
ning, wno xnursnay a oroKen ACT P 1 C
wounded officials

himself

Captain

commerce raider

22

Picked

Tex.,

men board, foundered
Monday

according wireless

steamer
missing.

Are

Witness'

element
sessions

tragedy
evaporant

Graves,

millionaire.
Littleton

Damage Recalled.
damage

Captain

sel Stokes 0 I, llVJUfiCO O
closing the witness' remarkable pow
ers of forgetfulness concerning hus
bands, babies and. names used in an
active career.

Mrs. Anquinas, with Mrs. Mabel
Matteosian and .her husband, Zenas,
were the three witnesses to the Wal
lace episode, Mr. Stokes'. trump card.
Contradicting herself on testimony.
she gave the following ex- -

Memory Convenient
Q. Tou've. got a convenient mem

ory?

Held

A. Tea.
Q. You can drop things from your

memory?
A. Tes.
Q. Why did you do that? (referring

to confessed contradiction)
A. I felt like lt.x
Q. Tou're a determined woman and

wouldn't allow, to come
back to your memory you didn't want?

A. Tes.
Finally, after Mr. Littleton had

raded paradoxes of her various
statements, she burst out:

Life Now Declared Different.
"I don't want to remember any.

thing of I've lived a much dif
ferent life in the seven years that
have passed. I associated myself
with sueh persons as Mrs. Stokes in
the business of manicuring and I
don't do that now."

Pictorially Mrs. De Anquinas ,was
interesting. She is of pronounced
blond type, luxuriously dressed. On
the witness stand, she carelessly re
vealed an expanse of silk hosiery In

best ship news photography style,
Frequently, under fire of cross exam-
ination she flushed angrily; snapped
fire-crack- er retorts at Mr. Littleton
and to Justice Finch for

, Mrs. Stakes Is Smiling.
While Mr. Stokes and his witness

seemed distressed when the session
adjourned, Mrs. Stokes appeared to
have extracted all the humor out of
the day's situations. Never did she
seem in oetter numor uu nw- - iuj
softened into a smile as the cross- -

examination got under way. Mrs.
Stokes herself will take, tne etana
probably late tomorrow afternoon.

It is difficult to bind together tne
'results of long but.
roughly, it developed these factors,
stressed by the defense In determin
ing the witness's credibility:

In suit against ttougnion sne
testified she had had a baby. In her
testimony at the trial she said she
had not been married at time re
ferred to.

Contradictions Are Made.
In her testimony at the divorce

trial, she said she couion remem-

ber" if she ever used the name of
Jean Graves. Confronted with a let-- .
ter she admitted writing to an ex- -

2

the record to show after had
returned from lunch she still per-

sisted she 'not knowwhether she
had used the name.

Beany" was what Mrs. De
Anquinas etyled herself In a letter to
a Herman filers,
Here she spoke of a
'from a husband, not her present one.

everything written in I

the letters were I

XConduded oa Page 2, Column 4.1

Amalgamated Union Charges Plot
to Destroy Its Organization

and Also Seeks Damages.

NEW TORK, April 12. The Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica today took the offensive in the
labor In the York men's
clothing Industry by instituting a suit
against the Clothing Manufacturers'!
association and many of its members'
for an injunction to restrain them
from anti-unio- n activities. A demand
for 11,000,000 damages also was made.

The suit grows out of the lockout
and strike in the clothing Industry
which has been in progress nearly
five months, throwing more than 65
000 workers out of employment and

The APPEARS PLEASED nlon mad

five

shot

ACCUSED

trial

that.

target for nearly a score of court at
tacks.

Manufacturers, in their suits, have
obtained injunctions restraining the
union in its picketing activities, and
have millions of dollars 1

One suit against the union
seeking $300,000 damages and Us dis
solution recently was dismissed by
the court.

complaint in the action started
the union charges the defendant

with violence, with boycotting union
members and "compelling other man
ufacturers in the city of New Tor
and in other clothing centers of th
United States to do likewise," with
making "false and defamatory state
ments" against the union and with
other acts alleged to be unfair to th
amalgamated.

STRIKE HELD IMPROBABLE

X'orthem Pacific Railroad AVage

Settlement Predicted.
NEW April 12. The rail

road wage dispute will be settled
i coupled

dashing chairman of the directors o

to
of

unusual

the

her

the Northern Pacific railway, de
clared today in an address at the
stockholders' meeting.

He said some Important decision by
the railway labor board was expected
after the roads presented their argu

asserted I this suit

last and tor riocoun-ln- i I IMIMOro

up

for Mrs. succeeded India- - Dn-n-

anything

pa

the

appealed pro-
tection.

the

t

war

demanded
damages.

Cement House of Rubber
Company at Akron Wrecked.

AKRON, April 12. One man was
killed and six others were Injured
this morning when explosion
wrecked the cement house of the
Miller Rubber company.

Officials of the company estimated
the damage at 125,000.

Large quantities of gasoline and
chemicals were used In this depart
ment of the factory. It is said.

AID TO VETERANS IS AIM

Members of Congress Who Served
in War Form Organization.

WASHINGTON, April 12. Members
of congress who served with the col
ors during the world war tonight
formed an organization with the view
of exchanging ideas for the assist
ance of men.

' Fifteen attended the Initial meet
Ing, the majority of them new
members.
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Strike Held Up, However,

Pending New Orders.

POOL OF PROFITS DEMANDED

Premier's Proposal for Set-

tlement Disliked.

SEPARATE SESSION HELD

All Plans, Except That to 3Iltlgate
Rapid Wago Cuts After Pres-

ent Settlement, Scorned.

LO.VDON', April II. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The conference of the
mine owners, mine workers and gov-

ernment officials today failed to
reach a settlement In the miners'
strike, miners refusing to accept the
premier's proposals for a national
settlement of wages without a na-

tional pool of profits which Mr.
IJoyd George declared Impracticable.

Transport workers and railwaymen,
however, suspended their strike no-

tices, which would have expired at
midnight tonight.

The only government proposal
which the miners would consider wan

one In which the government offered
after the wage question had been

settled, to give temporary assistance
to mitigate the rapid reduction of

wages; the others they brushed aside.

Separate Held.

The premier met the owners and
miners in separate conferences, then
jointly. The miners stucK to ineir
demand for a national pool of profits
and a national settlement of wages.

The oremicr. after a two hours
session with the miners, and again in
the Joint session, said he knew noth-

ing that would Justify the govern

ment In changing the convictions ex-

pressed. He Insisted a national pool
would lead to government control, to
which parliament would not agree.

Frank Hodges retorted that the
miners only asked for temporary as-

sistance and that their pormanent
scheme was free from government
control.

Final Derlnloa Announced.

Herbert Smith then announced th
m'ners' final decision that the pro-

posals of the premier were, with the
exception of the one relating to tem-

porary assistance, unacceptable, and
f that was all the government and

owners had to orrer mere was no
hope of a settlement.

The premier, in a final appeal, said
that the government and owners were
prepared to examine the question of
wages, but Mr. Smith brought the
proceedings . to a close by saying;
We will send a written reply."
The miners then attended a meet

ing of the triple alliance, where their
decision was made known. It was
decided to postpone the sympathetic!
trlke of the railwaymen and trans- -

port workers.
Others Begin Bnllotlnc.

The seamen's and firemen's unions.
members of the triple alliance, began
balloting on whether to enter the
trlke. Preparations are going on

to protect the workers and carry on
transportation should the strike oc
cur, streets here were wen sprinkled
with khaki and tonight 500 marines
with machine guns accompanied by
tanks were drafted into Glasgow.

ALASKA ELECTION HELD

Ralph E. Robertson Succeeds Self
as Mayor of Juneau.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 12. (Spe
cial.) Towns and cities In Alaska

acknowledges of United generally held tholr municipal elec

Page

particular

Conferences

tions on April 5. Voting uniformly
was quiet, except In Juneau, the capi-
tal, where Kalph E. Robertson, mayor,
was after a fight with
Emery Valentine, progressive ticket
candidate. Mayor Kobcrtson's major.
Ity was 34.

Mayoralty results In other places
Include: Nome, Charles Kice; Fair-
banks, C Harry Woodward; Sitka,
R. W. DeArmond; Petersburg, Edward
Focken; Skagway, E. A. Raamuaien;
Wrangcll, J. G. Grant; Ketchikan,
Thomas Torry; Cordova, Dr. W. W.
Council; Seward. John Noon.

POPPY DRIVE LAUNCHED

Legion to Sel lOfficial I'lowcr Pre-

ceding Memorial Day.
"In Flanders fields the popples

blow " but not more glowing and
radiant than will thousands of red
flowers to be worn by men and
women of America on Memorial day,
May 70, in commemoration of the sol
dier dead of this nation. Oregon's
share in the drive of the American .
Legion to place a red poppy In the
hands of all loyal Americans on that
day was, launched officially yester-
day with the Issuance of bulletins by
Edward J. Elvers, department

Through 100 local posts In the state
the American Legion will endeavor
to dispose of many thousands of silk
or tissue paper poppiee during the'
week preceding Munioilal day.


